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Peptic ulcers: Globally 10 percent of adults are 
affected a minimum of once in their lifetime 
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ABOUT THE STUDY 
Peptic ulcers are sores that develop within the liner of the 
stomach, lower esophagus, or gut. Peptic ulcers include- 
Gastric ulcers that occur on the within of the stomach and 
Duodenal ulcers that occur on the within of the upper portion 
of your intestine (duodenum). 
Globally, it's estimated that up to 10 percent of adults 
are stuffed with peptic ulcers a minimum of once in their 
lifetime. Within the u. s., around 500,000 people develop 
a peptic ulcer annually. 
Different factors can cause the liner of the stomach, the 
esophagus, and also the gut to interrupt down. These 
include: a kind of bacteria which is during a position to cause 
a stomach infection and inflammation Helicobacter pylori, 
frequent use of aspirin (Bayer), ibuprofen (Advil), and other 
anti-inflammatory drugs (risk associated with this behavior 
increases in women and folk over the age of 60), smoking, 
drinking an excessive amount of alcohol, actinotherapy, 
stomach cancer. Stress and spicy foods don't cause peptic 
ulcers. However, they'll make the symptoms worse. 

 
The most common ulcer symptom is burning stomach pain. 
Stomach acid makes the pain worse, as does having an 
empty stomach. The pain can often be relieved by eating 
certain foods that buffer stomach acid or by taking an acid- 
reducing medication, nevertheless it's visiting come. The 
pain is additionally worse between meals and at the hours of 
darkness. Many people with peptic ulcers don't even have 
symptoms but signs of an ulcer can include 

 Gnawing or burning pain in your middle or upper 
stomach between meals or within the dead of night 

 Pain that temporarily disappears if you eat something 
or take an antacid 

 Bloating 

 Heartburn 

 Nausea or vomiting 

 Dark or black stool (due to bleeding) 

 Vomiting 

 Weight loss 

 Severe pain in your mid- to upper abdomen 

 
To detect an ulcer must undergo diagnostic tests, such as 

 

 Laboratory tests for H. pylori, 

 Endoscopy, etc. 
 

Prevention of ulceration disease for those that are taking 

NSAIDs (with low cardiovascular risk) is achieved by adding 

a proton pump inhibitor (PPI), an H2 antagonist, or 

misoprostol. NSAIDs of the COX-2 inhibitors type may 

reduce the speed of ulcers compared to non-selective 

NSAIDs. PPI is that the favored agent in ulcer prevention. 

However, there isn't any evidence that H2 antagonists can 

prevent stomach bleeding for those taking NSAIDs. 

Although misoprostol is effective in preventing ulceration, its 

properties of promoting abortion and causing gastrointestinal 

distress limit its use. For those with high cardiovascular risk, 

naproxen with PPI is a useful choice. Otherwise, low-dose 

aspirin, celecoxib,   and   PPI may   additionally be   used. 

To prevent or heal ulcers 

 
 

 Avoid foods that irritate your stomach 

 Stop smoking, heavy smokers are more likely to 
develop duodenal ulcers than nonsmokers 

 Practice moderation, heavy consumption of alcohol 

and    has    been    shown     to     contribute     to 
the event of ulcers 

 Take non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 

(NSAIDS including aspirin and ibuprofen) with food, 

as this might decrease your risk of irritating the liner 

of stomach 

 Control stress levels, do regular exercise 
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